A massage robot that helps to improve the quality of human life has attracted more interests of researchers and consumers. A portable back massage robot that is compact and space-saving was designed to be used on human back instead of a traditional large-scale structure robot. To design the massage robot, the models of electric circuit, magnetic circuit and mechanics were analyzed to achieve optimal massage force. Parameters of the massage actuator are determined based on the influence analysis of the coil current, the coil turns and the distance between the moving core and the yoke on the electromagnetic force. The massage coverage of human back, which is used to calculate the massage effect, could be improved by an excellent path planning algorithm. This article proposed an efficient full covered path planning algorithm for the designed massage robot, and the relevant algorithm models were established. Simulation results show that the coil current is much more sensitive to electromagnetic force of the moving core compared to the other two factors, and the presented path planning algorithm completes full coverage of the massage robot on the back area. The experimental platform of the massage robot was built, and the influence of the input signal duty cycle, the input signal voltage and the hardness of the massage object on the massage effect was discussed by testing the values of acceleration. The tested results show that the massage effect is best when the duty cycle is in the range of 1/8-1/2. Meanwhile, the hardness of massage parts affects the massage intensity. The consistency between the tested results of path planning and simulation verifies the feasibility of the simulation procedure and indicates that the massage robot can attain the desired massage performance and realize the planned paths.
Introduction
An intelligent massage robot is desirable for improving the quality of human life based on traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) that is considered an effective physiological treatment to improve blood circulation, relieve fatigue and reduce muscle pain. 1, 2 There has been a remarkable growth in the usage of massage manipulators since the past decade, prominent among them being massage chairs, massage hammer, massage cape and massage bots. 3 However, these massage products are usually unsatisfactory for their functional insufficiency of intelligence and safety. 4 More and more researchers devote to develop high intelligent massage equipment or robot to prompt the product's functionality in safety, path planning and massage effect. [5] [6] [7] A passivity-based impedance controller was used to develop a 4-degree of freedom (DOF) anthropomorphic robotic arm with integrated elastic joints to reproduce the manipulation of TCM remedial massage and meanwhile guarantee safety proposed by Huang et al. 8 A path generator control system and virtual compliance calculator were developed for maxillofacial massage robots with 6-DOF by Ishii et al. 9 Luo and Hsieh 10 implemented the tapping motion with a dual arm robot based on the impedance control, and the results show that it can effectively imitate the tapping motion of massage therapists. A massage robot was developed based on the clinical requirements of TCM massage and healthcare for rehabilitation for chronic disease by Gao et al. 11 There are also some massage robots that were developed for specific body parts, such as oral (facial) tissues, 12, 13 chest (back) 14 and feet. 15 From the analysis of the state of the art, although existing robots could provide more functions and become more intelligent, they are still difficult to be widely spread due to the complexity of the control system, high cost and heavy structure. 16 Moreover, all the above-mentioned researchers focus on large-scale structure massage robots located in hospitals or rehabilitation centers, 14 and some of which were directly developed from industrial robots used as a base for half-autonomous or autonomous massage robots. The intelligent massage robot that is conveniently used at home is merely mentioned. In addition, in case of human back movements, the existing programmed motion planning of the massage robot is not suitable.
Consequently, to overcome the existing problems of the massage robot in control, structure and coverage of path planning, this article aims to develop a novel portable massage robot that successfully completes tapping, kneading and rolling operation on human back. Different from existing large-scale structure massage robots, our robot could easily be used at home for its compact and space-saving structure. Furthermore, an efficiently full covered path planning algorithm was specifically proposed to increase massage coverage such that the massage effect is improved.
Design of the massage robot

Analysis of the massage robot actuator
The massage head model consists of electric circuit, magnetic circuit and mechanics that are explained as follows.
The coil and the moving core can be described as the electric circuit model, and the driving voltage is
The equivalent coil inductance is
where R is the equivalent resistance, i is the coil current, is the flux linkage generated by the coil in the magnetic field, N is the coil turn's number, R m is the equivalent magnetic reluctance, R d is the equivalent working air-gap reluctance and R l is the equivalent nonworking air-gap reluctance.
To simplify analysis, it is assumed that the coil inductance L does not change during movement, so equation (1) can be simplified as
To solve equation (3), when the massage head is powered on, the coil current is calculated as
where t ¼ L=R and i 0 is current initial value. When the moving iron core is magnetized, the magnetic circuit model is
where F is the massage stroke flux, A is the area of electromagnetic action, d is the initial stroke, 0 is the air permeability, x is the displacement of moving core ð0 x dÞ and F m is the electromagnetic force of moving iron core. The magnetic moving iron core is knocked down with electromagnetic force and the motion equation is expressed as
where m is the mass of the magnetic moving iron core and v is the velocity. Based on equations (5) and (6), the motion differential equation is obtained as
where F k is the spring load and F f is the back resistance of human body (F f ¼ 0 when the moving iron core moves from the initial position to contact back).
Based on the above analysis, it can be concluded that the factors affecting the dynamic characteristics of the massage head include coil voltage (current), the number of turns of the coil, the distance of moving iron core and yoke, the equivalent mass of moving iron core and the connected massage head, the elastic coefficient of spring and the magnetic materials. The final design result of the massage actuator is shown in Figure 1 .
3D model of the massage robot
The characteristics of TCM massage techniques were analyzed considering back massage environment, and finally three kinds of massage operations were determined, namely tapping, rolling and kneading. In order to achieve these three massage operations, massage head was designed to achieve tapping operation based on the principle of electromagnetic induction, the use of roller and control algorithm to achieve rolling and kneading operation, and ultimately the three-dimensional (3D) model of the massage robot structure is designed as shown in Figure 2 .
The main parameters of the designed massage robot are listed in Table 1 .
The working principle of the massage head is described as follows: the winding coil is placed around the yoke, and when the winding coil is energized, the moving iron core is magnetized and linearly moves under the action of the electromagnetic force. When the power of the coil is cut off, the electromagnetic force disappears and the moving iron core returns back to the original position with the spring force. When the coil is de-energized periodically, it can be achieved in the moving iron core periodically tapping. 
Model calculation
The 3D electromagnetic simulation model of the massage head was established in Maxwell. In order to investigate the influence and the relationship between the influence factors that affect electromagnetic force, the orthogonal design method was used to analyze the sensitivity, 17 and the electromagnetic force was calculated. By analyzing the results, the main factors that affect the tapping force can be determined by the minimum number of calculations.
The materials and geometrical parameters of the massage head were determined by the design requirements, thereby its impact on electromagnetic force was not considered. The following factors were chosen to discuss the impact, the number of coil turns (N, factor A), coil voltage (V, factor B) and the distance between the moving core and the yoke (mm, factor C).
In our previous work, the three factors have been calculated with the aforementioned method in Maxwell and MATLAB. The simulation results were obtained (see Table 2 ) to analyze the difference and influence on massage operation, and the calculation shows the coil voltage is much more sensitive to electromagnetic force compared to other two factors. 18 
Optimization of massage head and its intensity control
With the above analysis and the previous achievements, considering the massage comfort and simulation of electromagnetic force and other factors, this article determines the distance between the moving iron core of massage head and the yoke is 14 mm; considering the size of the yoke, coil diameter and other factors, the number of coil turns is set as 2100. When the coil voltage is 25, 29 and 33 V, the displacements of the moving core and the electromagnetic force are shown in Figure 3 .
It can be seen that the electromagnetic force is from 8 N to 40 N during the massage head tapping the back (10-14 mm) when the coil voltage is 25 V; it is 11-60 N when the coil voltage is 29 V and it is 12-90 N when the coil voltage is 33 V. This calculation was obtained without considering the magnetic flux leakage. Due to the difference of the magnetic circuit structure, the massage strength is less than 30 N under the spring resistance and the viscoelastic resistance of the human back. According to our previous massage experience, the intensity can be 8-30 N when tapping the back, so the experimental tapping force meets the massage requirements.
The 3D model of the simplified massage head, as shown in Figure 4 , was built to perform electromagnetic simulation in Maxwell. The simulation results show that when the coil voltage is 33 V at 65 ms, the massage head completes the pull action, and the vector distribution of the magnetic flux density B of the moving iron core is depicted in Figure 5 (a). It indicates that the total magnetic flux of the inner and outer ring is the same. The reason is the structure design of the yoke ensures the same volume of the inner and outer ring, which creates the same B (0.7 T). From Figure 5(b) , it denotes the distribution of B is nonlinear. This distribution is consistent with the distribution of magnetic induction in the yoke.
Analysis and simulation of path planning algorithm
Efficient full coverage path planning algorithm
The presented portable massage robot is a typical mobile robot whose target position has to be reached without colliding with obstacles during movement. Path planning approaches of a mobile robot have been widely investigated to improve coverage. 19 An efficient online approach for complete coverage path planning of mobile robots in an unknown workspace was proposed based on boustrophedon motion and an optimized backtracking mechanism. 20 Different from service or medical robots, the movement environment and path planning object in this article changes to a portable mobile robot working on human back. 21, 22 Therefore, the existing path planning algorithms are not applicable for the object of the article.
In order to achieve full coverage of the massage area, it requires the massage robot to move in accordance with a trajectory in the entire area. According to the design targets, the presented massage robot needs to complete both tapping path and rolling (kneading) path. The tapping path is the massage path that uses the massage head by the electromagnetic induction and the rolling (kneading) path is the movement path by two driving wheels. After analysis and discussion, when using the boustrophedon path planning algorithm along the back of the human body to massage, the robot could only effectively cover one-third or two-thirds of the entire massage area. 23 To further increase the regional coverage and improve the massage effect, this article proposes an efficient full coverage path planning algorithm based on the traditional boustrophedon path planning algorithm.
The flow chart representing the proposed improved algorithm is shown in Figure 6 . An improved boustrophedon path planning algorithm is firstly used when starting the programme. All past areas could be marked by the algorithm. If the front edge or obstacle is encountered in the front, the retraction method is adopted. Otherwise, the breadth-first search (BFS) algorithm is used to search for a nearby unoccupied area until all planning areas are marked. 24 In addition, the improved boustrophedon algorithm is obtained once the traditional boustrophedon algorithm overlaps the first coverage path. 
Control system modelling
In this article, the Simulink model of the wheeled massage robot control system includes a control subsystem of the motor, path algorithm control subsystem, parameter module of the massage robot and virtual reality (VR) interface module (see Figure 7) . The control signal is directly outputted to a virtual operating environment by the VR Sink block, and the operation of the massage robot could be visualized through a browser window. As shown in Figure  8 , the DC geared motor is selected to drive the control subsystem, which includes PWM wave generator and the H-bridge circuit module. Output signal of the motor is connected to the VR Sink module which feedbacks position and direction information of the massage robot in VR to guide the massage robot. Four infrared sensors were used to detect the edge to avoid fall off the back, and another four infrared sensors were used to avoid collision and obstacles. The layout of the sensors was shown in Figure 1(a) , while the hardware design scheme of the control system is described in Figure 9 .
Simulation results
In the previous work, the tapping path of the massage robot was analyzed with the boustrophedon path planning algorithm and improved the boustrophedon path planning algorithm; the massage path of the massage robot was simulated and the massage area coverage of these two path planning algorithms was calculated. The coverage that is calculated from coverage ¼ overriding raster/all raster is used as a significant index to evaluate the efficiency of path planning algorithm. From the calculation, the regional coverage of the boustrophedon path planning algorithm is 35.27%, while the coverage of the improved algorithm increases to 60.27%, which indicates the performance gets improved with the proposed algorithm. However, the massage robot in this article could not be regarded as a particle relative to the environment. Therefore, for the special limited working environment, this article proposes an efficient full area coverage path planning algorithm based on grid mapping.
Considering the unreachable area of back margin, the improved boustrophedon path planning algorithm was combined with BFS algorithm to investigate the coverage, and its simulation result is given in Figure 10 . The blue area represents the unreachable area, and the calculated massage area coverage reaches up to 100%. Therefore, it can be concluded that the proposed efficient full coverage path planning algorithm is efficient for the designed robot in a limited environment, and no specific information of the environment is required in advance.
Experimental test
To evaluate the effectiveness of the presented massage robot and the proposed method, the massage effect test and path planning test were designed, respectively. Meanwhile, the possible effect factors were analyzed to improve the effectiveness by experimental tests.
Massage effect test and influence factors analysis
The acceleration values could be used to estimate massage effect with tapping operation as it indicates the interaction forces between human back and massage head, and also the influence of coil input voltage, signal duty cycle and back elasticity on the massage effect was analyzed. The programmed motion tests were implemented on a volunteer's back (see Figure 11 ) based on the presented wheeled portable massage robot and test platform, and ADXL362 sensor was chosen to record acceleration values.
The duty cycle of the input signal, the voltage value of the input signal and flexibility of massage point were discussed to analyze the influence on massage effect and to help decide the optimal parameters.
Duty cycle of input signal
For this test, the experimental parameters and recorded acceleration values were listed in Table 3 . The data were recorded from 5 s to 10 s, and the curves of the massage head acceleration changes with time at each duty cycle are drawn in Figure 12 .
As mentioned in Figure 12 , it indicates that with the increase of the duty cycle of the coil voltage (greater than 1/8), the acceleration amplitude keeps constant; when the duty cycle decreases, the acceleration decreases. As long as the massage head completes the entire massage, duty cycle basically has no effect on massage head acceleration. However, when the duty cycle is less than 1/8, the massage head is rebounded back, while all massage trip is not completed yet, and the distance from the moving core to the yoke at this time is large, which caused the electromagnetic force and the acceleration value to be small. The acceleration value is proportional to massage force and massage effect. Thus, when the duty cycle is in the range of 1/8-1/2, the massage effect is comparatively obvious than 1/16.
Voltage value of the input signal
The experiment parameters and recorded values were listed in Table 4 , and the recorded acceleration curves are shown in Figure 13 . It demonstrates that when the frequency and duty cycle of the input signal are determined, the acceleration amplitude increases with the increase of the input voltage. It means that the electromagnetic force increases with the input voltage value, which is consistent with the simulation results. As a result, the simulation method is proven to be feasible.
Flexibility of massage area
The experimental analysis of massage effect caused by duty cycle and voltage value was obtained under no-load condition. This section measures the acceleration values with load. When the elasticity of the human back tissue layer is less, the resistance for the massaging head to produce is greater. When the massage frequency is 5 Hz, duty cycle is 1/2, coil input voltage is 33 V and three kinds of states, completely relaxed, tight and extremely tight, on behalf of different levels of hardness of the back. The experimental data of the above setting were recorded (see Figure 14) , and the acceleration amplitudes in the three states are 4.2, 5.2 and 5.6 g, respectively.
Comparing the results shown in Figures 12 to 14 , it indicates that the acceleration value is less with load condition than no-load due to the back resistance of the human body. Meanwhile, the acceleration signal amplitude of the massage head gradually increases as the back gets harder. The reason is that the resistance of the back soft tissue gradually reduces with the change of the back hardness. Therefore, to improve massage effect, the user should get relaxed as much as possible to avoid fierce beat from the massage head.
Path planning test and analysis
In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed efficient full coverage path planning algorithm and the accuracy of robot motion control, a test platform was built for the designed massage robot (see Figure 15(a) ). The experiments were carried out on the limited planned area of the desktop (see Figure 15 (b)) where the massage robot walks along the marked red line. The edge obstacles and cliffs were used to imitate the back environment of the human body. It can test whether the massage robot walks along the planned path, or exactly predicts the edge and cliff, and eventually calculates the coverage. For the path planning experiments, when the robot went to the unexpected path, it was judged as failure. In the first group of experiments, tests were carried out 30 times, and 12 times failed, so the success rate was 60%. To summarize the reasons that caused the failure, the possible problems are listed as follows:
1) The robot could not turn 90
, which was designed in the programme. 2) There was motion deviation when the robot linearly moved.
3) The robot did not cover the edge area of the planed route. 4) The endless loop occurred when the robot ran into the corner of the expected environment.
To solve the above-mentioned problems and improve the performance of the massage robot and algorithm, the following measures were seriously implemented for the preparation of the next group of experiments. For the deformation of the wheels, they were polished and re-fabricated to make the structure rigidly symmetric. One more layer of rubber was added to the wheels to increase friction and reduce the lag during moving massage. The edge was not entirely covered as the unreasonable fixture of distance sensors. Therefore, the distance was repeatedly adjusted to reduce the uncovered area of the edge. Meanwhile, the dead angle and endless loop were resolved by optimizing programming.
With the above-mentioned improvement, another group of experiments was carried out 30 times again. Then, it succeeded 26 times and failed 4 times. Consequently, the success rate is improved to 86.7% from 60% which basically achieved the desired results.
Conclusions
Currently, massage robots have become one of the important research studies focusing on the increasing requirements of healthcare. A space-saving and compact massage robot that provides three kinds of massage operation was designed for limited human back environment. Based on the principle of electromagnetic induction, the massage head was designed to achieve tapping massage. The rolling and kneading massage operations were achieved by specific roller design and motion programming. The 3D model of the massage head was established in Maxwell for force simulation. The influence of the coil voltage, the coil turns and the distance between the moving core and the yoke on the electromagnetic force was analyzed by orthogonal test, and the magnetic induction B and the winding distribution vector were obtained. The electromagnetic simulation results show that the coil voltage of the massage head is more sensitive to the electromagnetic force of the moving core compared to other factors.
An efficient full coverage path planning algorithm was designed combining with BFS algorithm. The path planning simulation results show that the proposed algorithm reduced unreachable area and improved massage coverage without requiring environment model. The presented portable massage robot and control system was fabricated to verify feasibility, and the tests were performed on a volunteer's back. Furthermore, the duty cycle of input signal, the voltage value of input signal and flexibility of massage area were discussed to optimize the massage effect by measuring the acceleration values. Extensive path planning experiments show that the proposed path planning algorithm is proven to effectively improve the massage coverage and also promote the massage effect.
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